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CUBA ON VERGE

OF REVOLUTION

Congressman and Chief of Police

Killed at Cienfuegos

POLITICS AT WHITE HEAT

DANGER THAT THE TROUBLE
MAY SPREAD

HAVANA
Sopt 21 Official dis
received this afternoon

from Clonfuegci announced the
killing of Congressman Enrique Vil
luendas leader of the liberal party and
the most able orator in the lower house
and the chief of police of Clenfuegos

a conflict between the two polit-
ical parties the liberals and moderates

The government advices say the po-
lice received information that within
the hotel where Vllleundas resided a
quantity of arms had been deposited
and they went to the hotel to investi-
gate the matter As the police ascended
the stairs they were met by a party of
liberals who tired on them killing
thief of Police IHance The police re-
turned the fire killing Villuendas and
wounding several others Intense

prevails at Cienfuegos and
Havana

The government authorities fear the
result which the affair may have on
the election of members of the election
board which will be held tomorrow

Trouble May Spread-
As the news spread throughout Ha-

vana the liberals and moderates are
Pldly gathering in their respective
ubs and it is feared that unless the

wise counsel a clash may
result tonight-

A dispatch to the Associated Press
from Cienfuegos says that six persons
were killed and wounded
during the conflict

Dispatches to the government say
that besides Congressman Villuendas
and Chief of Police Illance two police
men were killed and a number of police-
men and civilians wounded Rural
guards are around the entire block in
tvhlrh the Retch Suizo the scene of the
affair is situated One telegram says
that VilluendMs fired the shot which
killed the chief of police while accord
ing to another telegram the shot was
fired by Jose Fernandez a liberal who
bus been arrested

Dynamite Bombs Found-
A search of the hotel revealed two

dynamite bombs in the room occupied-
by Villuendas The police in searching
he hotel were carrying out the order

Df a judge who was informed that ex-
plosives were hidden there

The government has received a tele-
gram from Senator Frlas asking It to
send reinforcements at once The tel
rgram says

While in Cienfuegos at present the
forres are keeping order every precau-
tion ta needed UMT Is of a-

sauItr C recommend Uttt the authori-
ties prevent the entrance into Cienfue-
5VSjf probable troublemasters who are

i n to fnvade the city There are
tears of dynamite bomb throwing

Tfoops Sent Cienfuegos
Acting on the udviee of Senator Frias

the goernment this evening sent a
train f five cars loaded with rural
guards the largest number of whom
arc destined for Cienfuegos while the
others will be distributed in Matanxas
uid Santa Clara where advices re
pied bv the government indicate aeri-

iiis trouble may occur at any time The
rain also carries artillery and the
ro ps supplied with 18M6 round

uf anurunltlon
The feeling in Havana tonight Is

Intense The liberals are bitterly de
nouncing the government saying they
have received no advices from Cienfue
Kis because the government will not
permit the use of either the telegraph
lines or the cable

extra s of the house of rep-

resentatives was held tonight at which
the disturbances at Cienfuegos were
discussed

Blame the Government
Extra editions of the liberal papers

Issued here tonight place the entire
blame for the disturbances upon the
government-

The mayor of Havana has issued a
proclamation forbidding the carrying of
ranes or weapons of any kind or
without licenses in the vicinity of the
polling places during the elections to
morrow An official dispatch says that
the mayor of Cienfuegos has issued a
similar proclamation and has also pro-
hibited the sale of alcoholic liquors

General Jose Miguel Gomez governor
of Santa Clara province the liberal
randidate for the presidency arrived
here today According to a report in
circulation the governor declares that
an attempt was made to assassinate
him in his official residence

Governor Gomez Interviewed
Governor Gomes said to the Associ-

ated Press that he came to Havana for
the purpose of informing President
Palma that he feared the elections in
his province would not be fairly con
ducted but that after the occurrences-
at Cienfuegoe he would not visit the
president Regarding the rumor that
an attempt had been made to assas
sinate him the governor declined to
say anything He said almost at the
hour that Villeundas was shot he was
reading a telegram from him in which
the congressman stated that his life
had been threatened by a policeman
yesterday and that the hour in which
he was writing the telegram the police-
man had Just entered the hotel and
feared the consequences The governor
added that the congressman was one
or his dearest friends and confidants

AN ELECTION INCIDENT

Senor Quesada Says the Trouble Is

Merely Local

Washington Sept 22 Senor Quewt
da the Cuban minister tonight re-

ceived the following dispatch from Sec-

retary of State OFarrlll giving an of-

ficial version of the trouble at Cienfue

gosToday while the chief of the police
was carrying out an order of the court

examine the premises of the Hotel
LA Sulsa in Cianfuegos where Enrique
Villeundafc a member of congress was
stopping Villeundas fired on the chief
of who died shortly afterward
Immediately Mtd in the same place the
police arroste he aggressor being at

at the some time by those who
accompanied Villeundas The latter
and another individual died Two
rounded were arrested Three
policemen are seriously wounded The
rural proceeded to make an ex
amination of the premises and to help
the police finding ammunition and dy
samite in the hotel whore VII
ieundas lived The rural guard is doing

tin the town and order is fully
tstabllshed government has tak-
n measures so that the elections to bo

held tomorrow will plwcs with
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HARKED BACK TO

THE EQUITABLECo-

mmittee Looked Into Syndicate

Operations of J H Hyde

LETTER FROM CLEVELAND-

NYLIC SOCIETY OF THE NEW
YORK LIFE

I BW YORK Sept 22 Syndicate op

orations of the Equitable Life As-

surance society were taken up by
the insurance investigating committee
today and consumed the entire after
noon Henry B Winthrop as-

sistant secretary and financial manager-
of that society was called to the stand
immediately after recess and presented
and swore to a record of syndicate par
ticipations of his company also to a
record of sales and purchases of se
curities for the past five years He de-

tailed as far as he was able the trans-
actions of the syndicate of J H Hyde
and associates and took memoranda-
of all information he was able to sup
ply which is to be presented at a later
date

Union Pacific Deals

One of the operations was in Atlantic
Coast Line bonds In which J H Hyde
and associates the Equitable partici-
pating as a member paid 1376006 on
call and received 114600 profits Mr
Winthrop said thieve was nothing on
the Equitable books to show who the
associates were nor what was Mr

Hydes personal profit The Equitable
participated also in a Union Pacific
syndicate in the name of J H Hyde
and when asked by what authority the
society assumed the responsibility of
Mr Hydes personal operations Mr
Winthrop produced the minutes of the
nuance committee in July 1905 show-
ing a written assignment to the com-
pany by Mr Hyde of his interest-
in this syndicate-

The society had paid into that syn
dicate Much of the informa
tion in rajfird to these syndicate opera

Mr Winthrop said he would have
up and supply later
Letter From Cleveland

Jyst before Mr Winthrop was exam-
ined Mr Hughes read a tong letter
from Grover Cleveland who is a trus
tee for the policy holders in the Equit-
able under the Thomas F Ryan trust
agreement The letter was offered in
evidence Mr Cleveland detailed the
progress of the trustees in mutualiz
ing the company anti said

The obstacles that lie in the path of
the proposed mutualixation are so in
herent that even with the greatest
study and care they cannot be easily
overcome-

In conclusion Mr Cleveland said
In common with all others who de-

sire the best conditions in this Import-
ant field of buqinss where people have
no much at stake the trustees the
policy holders of the Equitable society
will gladly welcome any aid In their
work which may result from thf labors
of your committee

Nylic System
At the morning session Thomas A

Buckner vice president of the New
York Life Insurance company de-

scribed the agency system of the com-
pany and the method of paying bo-
nuses

A nylic system inaugurated by this
company separating the agents who

business In grades according to
of service was explained and

these bonuses Mr Buckner testified
were charged to renewal premiums
Moneys received by agents from ny
lie Mr Buckner said were in addition-
to the regular agents commission Wit
ness said when asked how expensive
such a system might be that the total
payments to nylic members aggre
gated less than one per cent of the
total premiums-

Mr Buckner was unable to supply a
considerable amount of information de
Sired but will do so at a later period

European Fields
Mr Hughes asked for full statements

of the insurance written in the United
Canada also separate state

relating to foreign countries
showing premiums and commissions
paid that it might be ascertained how
much if any of the business of the
New York Ljfe Insurance company
was being extended in the foreign field
at the expense of the American policy-
holder

The committee adjourned until next
Wednesday Senator Armstrong chair-
man of the committee announcing that
three days sessions this week seemed
to be so successful that it would be
tried next week and if the for
the council came in as has
been doing the sessions hereafter will
be held but three days a week

FOUND WITH THROAT CUT

Probable Case of Murder in the Black
Hills

Deadwood S D Sept 22 Lying face
downward in an outhouse with her
throat cut from oar to ear a gash on
top of the head a bruise on each
cheek the body Anna Nevela or
Pbckon a Flnlander was discovered in
Washington a suburb of Lead at mid
night The Dolice believe it is a case
of suicide but friends of the woman
allege foul play Apparently a ring had
b n forcibly torn from the womans
finger The woman was 2S years of
age and was employed as a dishwasher
In a restaurant

CHOLERA IN GERMANY

Nine Fresh Cases and Two Deaths
Reported Yesterday

Berlin Sept 22 The ofllcial bulletin
issued today that nine fresh
cases ot between

yesterday and noon today and
two deaths occurred in the same

period making the totals 236 cases and
eighty

The new eases located are one each
at Rastenbupg Mariemverder Posen
and Kolmar two at Strasburg East
Prussia and three at Handow

gee Minister Quesada pointed out that
it was entirely local in character and
had no national significance whatever-
It was incident common to popular
elections Cienfuogos is debatable
ground he said and party strife runs
high there The government he added-
is determined that the elections to take
place tomorrow throughout the repub-
lic shall be conducted strictly accord-
Ing to law

Villeundas the member of congress
who was killed was a young man of

promise He was less than 30
had been a colonel In

tho Cuban army a prosecuting attorney
undar the government and a
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FRANCE IS MAD

AT VENEZUELA-

Will Demand That Offensive Action

Be Disavowed

CABLE COMPANY TROUBLEJ-

OINT INTERVENTION MAY BE

PROPOSED

Sapt 22 The offensive
of Venezuela against

M Taigny the French charge
daffaires at Caracas has aroused
indignation in official quarters
here Although the ministry has
not taken definite action it is said
in the highest quarters that Premier
Rouvier undoubtedly will demand that
Venezuela disavow the offensive action
and adopt a course conformable with
the usual courtesies of diplomatic in
tercourse The Venezuelan authorities
are now seeking to show that their ac
tion was against M Taigny
personally and not against the French
government but the officials here do
not accept the distinction between M
Taignys personal and official capacity-
He has high standing at the foreign of-
fice where he recently served He also
aided Ambassador Cmbon at Wash-
ington during the most delicate phases-
of the Spanish negotiations Therefore
there is no intention hero to permit
Venezuela to make a scapegoat of him

Status of the Controversy
The official directly charged with

handling Venezuelan questions ex-
plained the general status of the con
troversy as follows

Venezuela supports the closing of the
French Cable companys inland sta-
tions on the ground of the decision of

courts France does
not question tlr general right of the
courts but maintains that the decision-
of the courts contained nothing au
thorizing the executive branch to seize
and shut up the cable stations

Moreover only a day before shutting
up the inland stations Venezuela gave
assurance that General Vilutini the
Venezuelan minister at Paris would
take steps to satisfactorily adjust the
question Therefore M Taigny pro
tested on the ground that the courts
decision did not justify closing stations
This protest was not M Taignys per
sonally but followed specific instruc
tions from the foreign office There
fore it is impossible to raise a personal
issue

Separate Verbal Protest
A separate verbal made

against the expulsion of Mgr Brun of
the French Cablegram company on
the ground that the right to expel for-
eigners does not apply to M Brun who
was permanently domiciled in Caracas-
It is to be expected that a demand will
be made that Venezuela disavow the

taken The subsequent course of
will depend upon Venezuelas

reply
Inquiry male it certain

that Venezuela has placed orders at
the Cruezot works for eight field
tories and four mountain batteries the
latter consisting of four guns each

It was announced from Caracas Sept
20 that the Venezuelan government had
made the following the pro
test lodged Sept 19 by M Taigny the
French charge daffaires against the
closing of the land stations of the
French Cable and the expul-
sion of the the company-
M Brun

Personal Hostility
The government holds documents

proving that the French Cable company
has accepted the result of the judicial
proceedings brought against it The
government is only waiting to estab-
lish new relations between It and the
company M Taigny the French
charge daffairoe knows this and
therefore the protest can be only con-
sidered as an act of personal hostility
For this reason the government will ab
stain from treating with the French
government through M Taigny

The semiofficial Temps this evening
printed a leading article reflecting of
tidal sentiment on the subject It is
said that M Taigny had been ordered

j to insist on Venezuelas withdrawing
her offensive refusal to deal with him
If the withdrawal is made und Presi-
dent Castro makes an apology then ne-
gotiations will continue If Venezuela
does not accede it will be unwise to
immediately break off diplomatic rela
tions by the withdrawal of M Taigny
since this interests
unprotected The best course would be
for France and the United States to
make a joint naval demonstration sim-
ilar to that in which Great Britain
Germany and Italy took part

Proposed Intervention
Continuing the paper says
Already to our knowledge the cabi

nets of Washington and Paris have ex-
amined certain questions Mutual con
fidence will render easier an under-
standing for efficacious joint interven-
tion This intervention in which firm
ness will not exclude moderation and
prudence appears today to be essen
tialThe authorities here say that ex-
changes will occur at Washington re
lative to the mutual interests involved-
in the pending controversies-

M Jusserand the French ambassa
dor to the United States will sail for
New York tomorrow from Havre on
the steamer Lo Touraine

THE DEATH RECORD

Francis H Peabody
Beverly Mass Sept 22 Francis H

Peabody member of the Boston bank
ing firm of KIdder Peabody Co died
suddenly of heart disease at his home
at Beverly Cove today aged 74 years

Mr Peabody was stricken during the
night The family physician was hur
riedly summoned but could do nothing-
to relieve the dying bunker

Mr Peabody apparently was enjoy-
ing excellent health yesterday He
went to Boston and spent several hours
at the office of KIdder Peabody Co

For nearly half a century Mr Pea
body had been prominent in the finan-
cial circles of tho country In 1856 he
organized the firm of Kidder Peabody-

Co one of the financial
institutions of the world Mr Peabody
is survived by a widow one son and
one daughter

Charles T OFerrall
Richmond Va Sept 22 Former

congressman and former governor of
Virginia Charles T OFerrall died
here today

Henry Howard
Providence It J Sept 22 Henry

Howard of Rhode
Island and a Reading manufacturer
dlou1 at TiI today
aged 78
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PROTESTS POUR

IN UPON MIKADOJ-

aps Not Satisfied With Peace

Conditions

HUMILIATION IS CLAIMED

GOVERNMENT OFFlGrAlSf DE-

CLINE TO RESIGN i-

OKIO Sept 22 4 p m The number
I of direct memorials to the throne

from different individuals and as
sociations objecting to the conditions-
of the peace treaty and asking that its
ratification be refused exceeds forty
The most conspicuous of these is an
address signed by six professors of the
imperial university one of whom re-
cently was placed on the retired list
owing to a strongly worded antipeace
thesis of which he was the author

The memorial of the professors as
published strongly urges the necessity
of refusing the ratification of the trea
ty of peace recently concluded which-
it condemns as entirely annulling tho
purpose of the war as stated in the
declaration of hostilities

Pregnant With Danger
It also states the existence of indis-

putable reasons for the refusal of
fication as the treaty is deemed
pregnant with elements of humiliation
and future danger to the interests of
the nation In conclusion the

humbly begs condescension and
consideration of the spirit in which It
is presented

Despite persistent editorials in the
leading papers demanding the resigna
tion of the government ministers it is
believed they will continue to hold of-
fice until the postbellum measures es-
pecially with regard to finance and the
Chinese and Korean problems have as-

sumed a definite shape
Humiliating Concession

It has transpired that notwithstand-
ing Premier Katsuras assurance to the
editors there exists a clause of the
peace treaty by which Japan
not to fortify tho strait of
tense indignation Is felt over this con
cEssion among influential men by
whom it is deemed the greatest humili-
ation Japan has ever suffered as a re
striction is thus placed on her territo-
rial liberty

Some go so far as to say that the In
dignity is unbearable and is the black
est record in the history of the coun-
try which has never experienced de-
feat at the hands of other nations

The Constitutionalists are gradually
assuming a firm attitude of opposition
to the government

The papers have met
and appointed a committee to make
representations to the government
against the unusually long suspension-
of the Asahi newspaper Four mem-
bers of the committee today inter
viewed General Sakuma and other au
thorities and it is expected that the
paper will soon be permitted to resume
publication

ONE OF THEM WOUNDED-

Two Police Officers Mistake Each
Other For Chicken Thieves

Bellingham Wash Sept 22 Mistak-
ing each other in the dark for chicken
thieves two police officers at a late
hour last night fired several shots at
each other resulting in Officer Defries
receiving a serious but not dangerous
wound with a 3ScalIbre which
struck the right leg knee
barely missing the artery Special Of-
ficer Wintler had been dt tailed by the
chief to look for chicken thieves in a
neighborhood that had been much mo
lested Defries when going home from
his beat stopped to make inspection on
his own account and the two men en
countered each other among the out
buildings with the result of the shoot
ing Defries was at one time on the
San Francisco force

Defries once before shot a factory
night watchman by mistake on the
south side

MURDERER EXECUTED
I T Sept 22 Rufus Bin
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WILD RIDE IN A RUNAWAY COACH

Accident on the Stage Road Near Klamath and
One Passenger Fatally Escape of

San Francisco Man

OreDriver
InjuredNarrow

Sept col
of this port Fred S Strat

ton narrowly escaped death and
two parsons are dying as a result of a
wild ride in a runaway coach
Theodore Reynolds the driver and
Miss Bussey a passenger of Allenflale
Ore received injuries that will prove
fUtal j

The accident occurred Wednesday
afternoon between Chases twentyfive
miles from Klamath in Oregon The
coach had left there and was proceed-
ing toward Williams when the brake
broke and the coach was overturned-
At the time the coach was on a very
steep grade approaching a precipice 500
feet above the Klamath river

Collector Stratton was thrown thirty
five feet and landed on the brink of the
precipice When he regained con
sciousness Reynolds the driver was

SAN
22TheFRANQISCO

¬

¬

lying alongside of him with his head
spit open Miss Bussey was not far-
away and she was bleeding from the
mouth and nostrils Other passengers-
a Mr of this city and Charles
Moore jr son of the secretary of state
for Oregon was also injured but it is
not thought very seriously

Collector Stratton and the passengers
who TKera not badlyljurt hurried to

of the persons
coach and succeeded in get

ting them out of the debris All were
taken back to Chases and a physician-
was sent for but It was seven hours
before he arrived Meanwhile the
driver and MissBussey became

worse nd when Mr Stratton left
scene of the accident yesterday

were believed to be dying
Mr Stratton arrived here this morn-

ing and is at his home in Oakland
badly shaken up and bruised
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CRAZY ON THE MORMON SUBJECTSp-

ecial to The Herald
Denver Colo Sept 22 Mrs Anna Cole 40 years of age told a news

paper reporter here today that she was on her way to Washington to
seek the aid of congress or the land office in the recovery of valuable
mining property and GOC3 owed to her by the Mormon church for cattle
belonging to her fathers estate

She alleges that with htr husband and two sons the family went to
Utah in 1865 The husband was converted to Mormonism and began mar-
rying other women His original wife with broken heart and her two sons
started overland for California but the Mormons overtook them and
took the children from her She went on alone She says her son James
always loyal to her located and developed a rich mine Then one day he
started on a visit to his mother and had gone only a short distance when
he was mortally wounded His last words were to see that his mother
got tho property Mrs Cole says she is writing a book giving her terri-
ble experience and wants to hurry on to Washington to secure her mine
and funds with which to publish the book before her mind fails

SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION-

Herr Bebel Proposes Resolutions for a General Strike Under
Certain Conditions and Secures Almost

Unanimous Vote

¬

¬

¬

Duohy of SaxeWeimar Sept
Bebel the leader of the

socialist party In the relchstng had
one of his great days in the convention
of the national social democratic party
today and again showed his mastery
over the members of the party The
day was devoted to a hot debate over
lengthy resolutions proposed by Herr
Bebol in favor of a general strike by the
working classes for political effect un
der given circumstances Herr Bebel
said ho saw Impending danger in the
abolition of universal suffrage in the
case of the election of members of the
reichstag and the aim of his resolu-
tions was to meet such a situation with
a strike en masse He spoke during
the entire forenoon beginning at 0
oclock and holding the delegates and a
great audience of spectators spell-
bound until a recess was taken for
luncheon receiving an enthusiastic
demonstration at the close of his ad
dress The sentiment in the address
that forth the greatest enthusi
asm

We would deserve to be devoured
of dogs If we were unwilling to endure
hunge for several weeks in behalf of
human rights

Labor Leaders Opposed

The discussion at the afternoon ses-
sion brought out sharp opposition to
Herr Bebels resolutions from leaders-
of labor unions and from several Im-
portant socialist members of the reichs-
tag who regretted what they called a
relapse into revolutionism as it was
calculated to strengthen that element-
In German politics which has advo
Qatod ruthless methods in dealing with
the laboring classes

Herr Rosa of Luxembourg who is
famous in the party for his vitriolic
eloquence made the speech of the aft

rnoonA said it would bo a shame
democracy should have

about disenthralling the
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proletarian masses in the glorious
of Russian revolution

Herr Bebel in summing up the de-
bate said attended every so-
cialist convention that had been held
but never had he heard such a threat-
ening tone as that used during the pres-
ent convention The speeches he said
WQre ghastly with talk of blood and
revolution

Only fourteen votes were cast against
Herr Bebels resolution

CAPTAIN OF THE
TRIED TO KILL HIMSELF-

Tokio Saturday Sopt 23 7 a
special to the Jiji from Sasebo says
that Captain Iwichi commander of the
illfated Mikasa made an attempt to
commit suicide an address to the
survivors of the warship by Jumping
from a window He was severely
wounded about the head and Is now reported to be in a critical condition in
the Sasebo naval hospital

It is said that shortly after the de-
struction of the Mikasa Captain Iwichi
collected the remaining members of the

crew In a room In the sailors
school He spoke briefly and

feelingly on the loss of the ship He
said that after enjoying a series of vic-
tories he considered the loss of the
Mikasa one of personal responsibility
but he advised his men not to lose

Iwiohi not on the war
ship at the time of the disaster but
boarded the vessel when the fire was
raging and did his utmost to save the
ship

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION
Cadiz Spain Sept from

the famine districts show that the
workmen threaten to burn and sack If
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BODY FOUND IN

DRESS SUIT CASE

Mystery Surrounds the ieath of a

Woman in Boston

RESULT OF AN OPERATIONP-

OLICE SO FAR UNABLE TO UN
RAVEL THE SKEIN

Sept 22 The police ol
Boston antI the state

are giving their efforts
in an attempt to
which surrounds the crime discovered
yesterday by the finding of the dismem
bered trunk of a M man in a dress suit
cast floating in the water off the Win
throp Yacht club pier Thus far how-
ever no promising clues are in the
possession of the authorities although
many rumors and theories reached
them The body was removed to an
undertaking establishment in this city
where an autopsy was performed by
Medical Examiner Harris His exam
ination strengthened the theory
the woman had been the victim
unsuccessful surgical operation and
that the dismembering of the body had
been the work of skilled hands

Victim a Stranger
The police of Winthrop assert that

the victim probably was not a resident-
of that town as they know of no one
missing Early in the morning four of-
ficers wont to the office of a physician-
on Howard street in the end of
this city where nearly hour
was spent in a search of the premises
The person whom the police desired to
Interview it is understood was absent
from the house

Deputy Chief Neal of the state po-
lice was informed today that a man had
been seen yesterday walking toward a
bridge in Winthrop carrying a dress
suit case which resembled that found-
in the water A good description of the
man is at hand

Result of Operation-

The deputy chief expressed the opin
ion that the woman was not murdered
but that she had diet at some Boston
hospital as a result of an operation
the physician who performed the opera
tion afterwards cutting off the head
arms and legs Under circum-
stances he added the against
the guilty man could not be murder
The officer said that he expected an ar
rest soon

Septic Poisoning-

At the conclusion of the autopsy
Medical Examine Harris refused to
discuss the results of the examination
saying he would make his report to the
district attorney Parts of the organs
of the woman were removed for pur-
poses of chemical analysis

The state police announced this after
noon that the woman died septic
poisoning resulting from
operation

FALL RIVER GIRL MISSING

Identity of the Dead Woman May Be

Established
Boston Sept 22 The identity of the

young woman whose headless and dis-
membered body was found in a suit
case recovered from the waters of Bos-
ton harbor at Winthrop last evening
had not been established up to a late
hour tonight No arrest been made
in connection with the tragedy thus
farThe most important fact established
was that the dead woman had been
the victim of an illegal operation
Death was due to peritonitis probably
due to septic poisoning

Early today the Boston police visited
the apartments of a physician to learn
if any of his were missing but
nothing was could in any-
way implicate the physician

Practically the of identi
fication on the body was the scar of a

healed wound which from its
was probably made during-

an operation for appendicitis The po-
lice were engaged tonight in looking-
up the families of women who have
been reported missing in the hope that
some light may be thrown on the ease

Word was received from Fall Rivet
tonight that a young woman formerly
employed in a dentists office in that
city had been missing five weeks Since
her disappearance a young man who
was employed in the same office
been missing also Relatives of the
young woman will visit Boston tomor-
row to view the body

WILL RUSH THE WORK-

New A C Shops Will Be Ready For
Occupancy by Nov 1

Logan Sept 21 The Commercial club
committee which had in charge the mut-
ter of raising funds to assist in rebuild-
ing tho Agricultural college shops re
ported to the club this In the
few hours that the committee was out
yesterday it secured between STaW and

8000 which added to the 10uO con-
tribution of L Nunn made the total
nearly 9000

The faculty and students of the Agri-
cultural college contributed over 2500
As the state board of examiners per
mitted the creationrof a deficit for the
entire amount needed the money col-
lected by the committee will have to be
returned and action looking to this was
taken the club morning

The work of rebuilding the shops will
now be prosecuted with the greatest n
ergy and by Nov 1 at the latest the new
buildings will be ready for use At pres-
ent the mechanic arts department has
temporary in
which can for a short time

Tomorrow evening the presidency of the
Cache stake tenders a reception to
260 singers comprising

hoir which has dissolved since
the retirement from leadership of Pro-
fessor Alexander who conducted-
it for over thirty years Mr Lewis
to be succeeded by Professor George V
Thatcher jr who will endeavor to re-
organize the choir and make of it
of the finest musical bodies of the state

UINTAH TOWNSITES

Appraisers Appointed by the General
Land Office

Washington Sept 22 A commission-
to the townsites Jn the now

ttintah reservation in
Utah consisting of Daniel Webster of
the general land office Charles Groe
close of the office of the secretary of
the interior and Captain C G Hall
acting Indian agent at Uintah was to
day appointed by Commissioner Rich
ards of the general land office Messrs
Webster and Groeclose will leave for
Utah tomorrow There are three of the
towns Myton Randalett and Duchesne
The Myton lots will be first sold The
sale will take place at the land office
at Vernal Utah and will be by auc
tion N J OBrien special agent of the
general land office at Denver will act
as Lots u
top auction will be th V5-
etary at tho appraised price
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NEW ROAD WILL

BUILD BRANCHS-

alt Lake Route to Tap Tonopah
Country at Once

CORPORATION IS FORMED

OPENS UP NEW TRADE TERRI-
TORY FOR SALT LAKE

44 4444H4 M M M f fH4 4444
4 Special to The Herald +
+ Los Angeles Cat Sept 22 J 44 Rose Clark when seen at his home

tonight said that the Las Vefcas 44 Tonopah Railway company was +
+ the outgrowth of a project which +

Senator Clark has had under con
+ sideratkm for some time
4 I want to deny right here tIme

published report that the Southern 4
Pacific eontmls the Suit 4+ Lake Mr Clark
own and control It ourselves slid +

+ the new line is our own enterprise
4 not that of the Southern Pa 4
4 cific as has been erroneously 4
4 stated
4 The branch line will be built a 44 speedily as possible and we ex 4

pact to begin the work of con
4 struction this next week and it
4 will be pushed to completion with

all possible speed +
+ I do not know that
4 be a railroad building br 4+ tween our company and Borax

Smith as I am not aware of his
4 plans but I do know that there
4 will be no loss of time on our 4

as to completing the new fine T

+ believe that Mr Smith intends 4
4 buidlng his road but there is no
4 room for two lines in the country

beyond his borax region Wheth 4
4 he will build beyond this point
4 to be seen and I suppose h 4
4 can tell Our prelimlnav

survey has already been mel 4
and we are reedy for beginning 4
operations at once which will b f+ done with no delay whatever 4

44444444444444444444444444

ARTICLES
of incorporation of tiif

Tonopah RaUioaM
company were flied yesterday wiii

the secretary of state The company
incorporated by Senator W A
and others connected with the Sat
Lake Route The capitalisation is 4

00000 and time company will procpi i

to build a line from Las Vegas on
Silt Lake through the Bullfrog
and Gold regions to Ton
imh

a long time past business men
and in Nevadas new miian

country have been looking forward t
this connection with Salt Lake I

would mean a more direct an
trade wit another source
than Sea Francisco and San Francis

not popular in the Nevada camps
The the lory of the nml

which is to tap tfi mrtr gfeld flelds ai 3

to oiwn a new trade territory for talf
Lake

Text of Articles i

The articles of incorporation ar
follows

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION-

Las Vegas Tonopah Railroad
Company

Know all men these presents
we the undersigned all of h-

are citizens of the United Stat
and two of whom are residents or flj

of Utah being desirous of form-
ing a corporation for the purposes h r

set forth under and pursuant to
the laws of the State of Utah do here
enter into and adopt the following agu
ment and articles of incorporation

Article I

The name of the corporation t

formed shall be Las Vegas Touupm
Railroad coupeny

Article II

The said corporation is organized in
Salt Lake City State of Utah

Article III

The names ot the incorporatcr a
their several places of residence ui u
follows

Name Place of Resident
J Ross Clark trustee for William

Clark Los Angela
J Ross Clark trustee for R C Ker

ens Los Anseles
J Ross Clark Los Angeles
R J Waters Los Angeles
W H Conurtock Los Angeles

Fennel Lake City l t u

Article IV

The said snail ceatuiu
existence of one nutior-

MO years frost and after the date i
this agreement

Article V

The purpose and business for whit this
corporation is organised areto e nstni
equip own control maintain and

steam or electric power for the
of passengers and freight for hir

of connection with the San Pedro
Angeles Salt Lake railroad at Las V
gas in the County of Lincoln in t

State of Nevada by what shall rM
to be the most feasible and favorab
route to the Town of in the
County of Nye in said State of Xe J

the of railroad having a it
said town

and extending thence in an approximate
northwesterly direction through

of Lincoln and Esmerald n
State of Nevada to a terminal

or near said Town of t
gether with all necessary and
ate lines and extension of
line through said counties and part
larly

1 A branch line extending from t
on said main which shall i

to be the most appropriate i
for a junction of such line
said main line in an approximately TSSI

direction to towns of Builfi
Rhyolite in the County of Nye

2 A branch line from
on saM main shall
to be the moSt appropriate pc

for a junction of such line TV

said main lint in an approximately fidirection to the town of GoUifiHd
County of Eameralda

Alto to purchase the property and fran-
chises or any thereof of any
road corporation now or hereafter

railroad property or franchises in ta
State of which railroau
property and franchises are or may
so and located as to conveni-
ently and appropriately become and tjf
made a main line
railroad hereinbefore described

Or a branch line or branch lines car
nected therewith and to hold and operat
such railroad franchises and property
and to build and operate extensions ai 1

branches thereof in the State of Nevada
and in said State

conferred by the laws 01 saiu
railroad corporations-

Also to acquire own and hold real
tate for depots depot grounds war

and all other railroad pu1
to construct and maintain

warehouses and other facilHi
or appropriate for carrying M

the of of railroad
Also to construct equip own and op

any line or of flfsnph or
i

I Continued on Page 2
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